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tor that the clause was taken from the men wm reply*

-AidnalHa°lanK Why do you always right" continuing, contended
bring In the original contract? Aid. Hanam. would take advan-

The clause was adopted with some that ,pread the hours of
verbal amendments. , the fffF^r^vo^^eveiT days and It would

Clause 10, leaving the speed of the labor over seven oays wQrk fop 8lx
cars and the number of oars to rWi end up In se J?aymen ln town who 
oer hour on each line to the de- days pay. There are “* WOrk for
termination of the City Engineer, was were maktag company 1» no

“protecting THE CHURCHES. be“«r & aut thatth^r

£SS£ 8,Kîf.'SjSSÏw ETÆ?SS;r» cloves. „

agreed by and between the parties the contract only requires them P Gordon Tan Kid ......................... 69c, reg. $1 00

ON THE 8TICKET QUESTION"Mayor: x don’t ** isœ :: \g solemanufacturers-
SbTpr oWrhseunPdaaeynegch“ï buying and ^lamTknow^heyVe paying more " l g DODSF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.
t&'Z&ZjrStfrX8pM i”! " 1

Council Committee to Confer With worship or Sunday school building, that I could not hire all the m°ck Jersey Oloves ..................25c
council vommmee 1U vuiiigi mill I d that the performance of thla want at 16 cents per hour. If I cnos Fancy Knit Gloves

♦tin Roilwov Fmnlnvps clause may be specifically enforced by to? The company want good men an Boy#f Kld Mitts ..
tne Hallway employes, the order and Injunction of the High we can't get good eervtae from o Men's Kld Mitts ..

Court of Justice. lloen unless they are satisfied.- Th UNDERWEAR
The Railway Company objected to now exists perfect harmony and c Natural Merino (heavy weight);50c garment

the tenor of this clause and suggested fldence between the men and the c j.la(n * Fancy Striped Lambs
an amendment, that the whole matter pany and you here are going the r g Wool .     'ISS, ..
be left to the discretion of the City way to destroy that confidence. If you Natural Arctic (fleece lined). -Mg ,.
Engineer. compel us to put on more men, you do Mottled Arf‘‘c„<fleî«e0 ' “^L^100.

Aid. Saunders pointed out that near- those who are now on a positive ln Mottled Arctl (.....................«.» “
ly all the churches are on street cor- Jury. -ome Brown Merino (heavy weight).*1.GO “
ners and It would be a source of dan- Aid. Sheppard had been making Natural Wool (medium weight).*l
ger to the public If the gong was not calculations and showed that the men ^itura! wool (heavywelght.gl.7o a suit, 
rung when approaching cross streets, employed at present averaged -- Scotch Lambs' Wool (soft On- (<

Mr. Laldlaw submitted that the hours per day. If the time table uh) ........ wnnV'Vwift "fln-
clause might prove very embarrassing rearranged so that the same stall Scotch Llama Wool (s AD± „
to the city ln case of accidents. operated the Sunday cars. the ^ycrag ish) ......... .. ..

The Mayor: Common sense most be would be about 68 hours Per w®*k- ' *«w gland-lip TnTj-Dow
used ln construing the clause and ln thought that with a few extra, 
enforcing its provisions. that time could easily be reduced b

I Mr. McKenzie: Then act In a com- low the limit of 60 hours, ?»ecl"e^ b„ 
won't as* you to stand here, remark- mon 8enae way and put ln a clause the contract. He moved that a suo
ed the Mayor to President McKenzie, that we/an live up to. We don't want committee be see I
Superintendent Gunn, and Queen's ^have a clause there that we can't menand

Counsel Laldlaw, representing the To- Ald Sheppard: Have we any right to be come to that would be satlstactorj 
ronto Railway Company, as they en- pass a bylaw prohibiting any railway to air.
tered the room ln which the Sunday company from ringing a bell or gofts
ler „ , “ ... when crossing the streets?Car Service Committee waa meeting mLL TRUST THE ENGINEER.
yesterday. The Mayor was In Mr. Laldlaw: The whole of the ser- wetrr, men were
chair and Aid. Bums, Lamb, Bousteao, ylce throUghout the city on weekdays time every day now 
Hallam, Saunders, Leslie and Sheppard ls under the City Engineer. Why can't vice, and the Ptwlatottthat no em
were a so present you trust him to regulate the Sunday ploye having worked upon s.x oays
«ere also ** reply las well as the weekday service? shall be required or permitted to r

THE COMPANY S REPLY. Atter considerable discussion the sume work until he has been a com
The following communication, ad- clauae waa amended, by limiting Its plete day of 24 coneeculive hours on

dressed to the secretary, was handed operation to the hours during which work, ’ would bar every man“Æ'Vïs* ffi” sl r,s-.v,sspropS„d a,.11 .««•- ïî'tSS'îftfi StSi. ÏÏÜnK S?y„5nh,S.r,i„l..,M tbr«

fheen6th msranet,Vlndb3the Ins^er*^ fhe ^d^ang^ ^°^dthat the clausè’ “ The^nteres^MheTuMlc? the company

gjg&rtr» AHp a
Clause 9 proposes the operation of w^iP- Th t lmply kills the permitted to work on the seventh day

the entire service. - _£?.* rf„ y . ' at p y jf they wished. The relations between
The board understood at the time whole b - Mayor Do the company and the men were har-

of the former vote, and of the meet- Ald_Sheppard, to the Mayor. m0I)l0U8 and lt waa of the highest im-
mg before the Railway Committee, y°“ t an o? Âot ? portance to allow the superintendent
that a general opinion had been ex- BOw" McKenzie pointed out the ad- a reasonable latitude to arrange a time
pressed by the citizens In favor of a vl^MU“y of the amendment miggested table, under which the greater part of
limited Sunday service, and the board ï“aAld%aunders the work would be distributed amongst
thinks that lt will not be necessary In by Aid saunaers^ to put 'a the present men. He Invited the com-
the public interest to run the cars Jhe “here that will give you the mlttee to examine the present time-
over all the streets at the time of the the gongs at all times table and consider the right of the
commencement of the service, and tha t.j,e pretence of avoiding danger, public to a service carried on by men
it would be reasonable for the colp' Mr. McKenzie: There ls Just as much of experience who would be satisfied
mlttee and the superintendent of the t8nce at,out this matter on your with their hours, and he urged that 
railway to agree upon a limited ser- ^ ^ on 0Ur8 Mr Mayor. the claims of the men were
vice, subject to be Increased or Çhang- Mayor: The matter ls ln this deserving of the most careful con
ed by order of the City Eng neer and J lt l8 not necessary In the sidération before a clause was ad-
approval of the City Council. interests of the churches It will not be opted which would, if carried out,

This matter was fully discussed be- interesra oi me enurenes practically double the staff and create
fore the Railway Committee, and the Mr McKenzie: Then put lt that dissatisfaction on all hands, 
legislation of 1894, passed on the ap- way__lve u8 Bomethlng that we have After further discussion, a committee 
plication of the city, was specially llve up t0 and that we can live up composed of Aid. Sheppard, Lamb and 
directed to a limited service, and pro- Burns were appointed to examine and
vided that the law should define ^he gtreet Railway representatives report on this question. The vote was
"the character and extent of the ser- . madea strong fight to have the matter as follows upon the proposal : Teas— 
vice." . ..„ I left in the hands of the City En- Aid. Burns, Sheppard, Saunders, Les-

A clause is submitted for considéra- , ln order that due provision lie, R. H. Graham and Boustead. Nays
rew «on for a limited service, In lieu of * lght ' be made for the protection of —Aid. LfJnb, Hallam and the Mayor. 

clauBe 9- the public, but Aid. Lamb's motion A DEADLOCK OCCURS.
was adopted. When clause 14 was reached, lt did

not take mâny minutes to produce a 
The Mayor, Aid. Hallam, 

fevored

THE2 QODGE
Wood Split

Pulleys

i

I LrLIGHT COLORS J^Mrmoaelg 

Largest gale 
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Sunday Car Negotiations are 
Blocked

ftfBBOf# scribi 
Rifles 
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%Z z The recognized standard Wood" 
Spilt Pulley the world over.

All Sizes always In stock.
fifaOE MAR*

ÏHEIil Exceptionally Mildil 81In Canada.Are
74 York-st., Toronto.

33 ! TELEPHONE ,080.the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. MlS3SBCAnd equally AS FINE in quality as 33sec 7 860c
HELP WASTED.

ÎC
$18 A WEEK EASY-ŸOU WORK 

rigbt nround home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to us quick ; you will be sur. 
prised how easy it cau be done ; send us 
your address anyway ; it will be for your 
Interest to Investigate ; write to-day : yon 
can positively make $18 a week ea8$ Ad
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D J . 
Windsor, Ont. "

corporation ns a charge upon the public 
service of this city, except such as are r~ 
pointed under bylaw 3206, regulating t 
payment of the union rate of wages, shall 
be subject to the immediate sanction of 

. the Board of Control, and shall be reported 
to the City Council at the first subsequent 
meeting, and that the Solicitor be instruct
ed to prepare a bylaw for submission to 
the Council, in accordance with the prin
ciple enunciated herein.

In support of his motion, Aid. Preston 
made a strong speech, declaring that by 
the adoption of the resolution the heads 
of departments would be prevented from 
making so many of their relatives charges 

II upon the public services. He contended
Am Mrert to be Made to Check Nepotism l* that such practices should not be allowed.

_ . and the members of the Council, as the
Civic Affairs -The Works Departmem employers, should not delegate their re-
»« «. -«h-d. AgalM ».d.r »•«-.- cvvn0t»ap*rvUory

-a era. .r ^”L,mb oppMed the mo,,„„ „n the
ffcrrcd-Are Contractors Making Men ground that It would bring Into Council 

e _ _ | the appointment of every official and would,
Work for a Dollar a Day ? he fen red.mean q reverting to the old ward

« , , w__system. He would be sorry if Council com-
The council met at 3 o clock yesteraay mjtted itself upon the principle without 

afternoon, all the members being present carefully considering the question. Aid.
,i _ *7. ..__, Preston had referred to the waste of public
i! except Aid. Scott and Dunn. money ns « result of the present system.

As soon as the Mayor had taken the Personally, he did not Know where there
ehflir Aid Gowanlock rising to a quee- was a more shameful waste of public money chair Aid. uowaniocK, rising h than waa going on In tne Queen's Park.

I* tlon of privilege, referred to the purchase jje moved that the motion be referred
I of stone for kerbing and the payment to the Board of Control.or «one ror aero g Ald. Sheppard agreed with Aid. Preston,

of the account for the same, to which and A1(1 Davies wanted to strike out all 
his objection had been withdrawn owing the words after “Board of Control/' 
to '“formation given to him b, | Aid. Hubbard  ̂ g-
the City Engineer s Department. tie |ng the past few weeks ne had heard of 

, ' charged that the city bad paid three cents things being done ln connection with the
II per foot more for stone by private ten- civic service which ought never to have 
* der than lt should, and that there was a been done. Still he had no objection to

monopoly ln the interests of one quarry, « the resolution going to the Board of Con
i' the Engineer having condemned other stone trol. In order that It could be more fairly 

as inferior. He asked that the Board of j and thoroughly discussed. He did not pro- 
Control Inquire into the matter. I pose to take the power of appointment

Aid. Lamb did not like the Impression to away from the heads of departments, and 
abroad that there was anything wrong from what he had heard about one member 
the matter. He would like the Board of the Board of Control getting men put 

©f Control to make an Inquiry. on be would not be satisfied to leave it to
Aid. Gowanlock repeated that he had the Board of Control, but would Insist upon 

i : been misled by the officials ln the’ En- Council being made cognizant of all ap-
p glneer s Department when at that very polntmente. reports PRPRWTvn

‘ time they had In their possession docu- Dpon a division, the matter was referred w REPORTS PRESENTED, 
t ments which proved the contrary of the to the Board of Control to consider and The Kitchen Garden report was very 
u Information they gave him. report to the Council. tvvonble, mating that during the years
. The Mayor asserted that if the statements THE AQUEDUCT AGAIN. i8*?5 and*1896 there were three kitchen gar-

■ SîS>.0rter Dctore'bnt lt would jotnrToi ?Lrp,^,ecooy^r„dlnb/yoMu^
ET*troi”carried" ret*r “ th* B°*rt °* “power AqueiC/iJomp^y8?^ supply \hS "lVi®”‘purl-hssed a number of much-

1 Co.n,t1rolT,^, ‘t2' l „ „Dl- to his mo- îhe c,lty, ™'Uh, "Uter, upou the understand- needed cooking utensils necessary for pre-
.,AkL&e..- Hnrlneer »* that, In the event of the people approv- paring a full dinner course, tne sett hav-
tion calling for a re^rt from the Engl lug of the said policy, this council re- lng been incomplete before,
upon the question of whether the emit serve the fullest liberty to provide all The Flower Mission reported many visits
tor for laying the Intake P*Ç® in t,,5d necessary safeguards and details of any na- and floral gifts, and much cheer dispensed
was paying the rate of wages called for ture whatsoever in the public interest in araeng the un/ortufiâtes. ««Pensea
by the contract. He Ihiimt- respect of the proposed agreement. The district report told of good work
since then that the c?nt.r?ctp*‘„ 8tl 1 ^ ^ Aid. Preston addressed the council at done among the soldiers by 
lug only *1 per day to his men. length, quoting from Mr. Muueergh's re- Gon of rending matter.

This matter waa alao referred to port and from statistics which ne had The Anti-Tobacco League ls fighting the
Board of Control to Inquire into. obtained from the Medical Health Officer dgaret habit among boys.

ANOTHER INQUIRY. lit support of his contention that the offer TO DEAL IN SOAP[j fiuctive1 of'soin3/ lUtle f°t CttrXïïntVMr

Si*nthînred va> Mo/ rt ssuftSd dtaa. asssws! fewiSESJ S pereonM°quar«7 between them <:rane in reference to the authenticity of StSSRn » Tr ôppo^unhy of mnkiue
■wonld ensue upon the floor of the chamber, i the statistics quoted. $6000 by selling 1,000.000 -js™ of soS aS5

■ “r„. follows- Council resolved Itself Into Committee of thus dlsnose of the .Ac?..: s-u, *°ap’ ana*' Aid McMortich Inquires as to the truth- ! the Whole In order to have freer discus- Other reports were read, and the follow-
Of the statements made that men slon, and Aid. Bouetead, Saunders and lug officers were elected •H ïmofoved ascaroentMS for the con* ration Hubbard attacked the proposal with vigor. Mrs E O Rutherford, ro-elècted nrcsldent- 

O^rae conduit repairs, between Sept. 7 The last named moved an amendment con- Mrs. Cowan, vlc^preild^n ,t larae • M«
|i ïnd Nov .7, 1805, and In receipt of 22% firming the action of last year's cojncil In J Meredith, recording secretara : Mrs.' b!«

cents ner hour have after they finished reference to the matter and reaffirming com, corresponding secretary :fah<£ a^ca^mnters been employed as night the principle that the city should retain fat, teasnrer * 7 ’
.nt.hmpn h the same rate of wages, some the control of the water supply. rRwh?mnn°ut In as much as 110 hours in Aid. Snunders moved in amendment that 

wh°™ pun, the week? Also as to the the resolution be referred to the Board of 
of tiie report that men em- Works for consideration.Tjneed^usuallv as “plankers, ln receipt of The debate continued until 0 o'clock,

■ il eents p^r hour, have been engaged In when, by the rales of the counel , nn ad-
IT cents per uo , game rate Journment was taken until 8 o clock.

Slankersp“ In consequence of the meeting of the
was nroceedlng to make Sunday Car Committee, fixed for 7 okdock,. A1,h-,Unn‘,tlon /hen Tïm called It wai afterwards agreed M hold the ad- 

' 5? Joumed meeting on Monda/next. when die
tlAldt Leslie moved that Aid. McMumch question will he fought to a finish, 
be allowed fifteen minutes to make an ex-

>f plThetiMnyor : Is lt the pleasure of the 
1 council that Aid. McMurrlch be alkiwcd
;i.nraugV7tpro\%Th^t0I“WeMac^Hch
' — end Leslie was made against the man*1®r^lndwhich the Mayor put .^^IJcMnrSb 
' the Mayor Intimated that Aid. McMurricn 
: should hare brought to. matter W

"however, succeeded ln smoothing matters
In speaking upon his v^w

Murrteb said that It was not right, In view 
of the number of men who have been 
want of work during the past year, tlmt 
mme men should set work for so many
blgb'officera oTuê coloration, who were
rlalraloextet

fleaervlng of censure.
OFF GO THE TOLLGATBS.

The report of the Property Committee 
forwarding the draft agreement to be en 
tered into by the city and county for the 
audition of tollgates throughout the 
îeîntv Tioon the olty discontinuing the col- 
îectïon of “market fees, other than the fees 
derivable from the cattle market, and re
commending that ,tbeprop” "‘7 b”h£?f of 
utrncted to execute the same on oenaii u 
the city, was adopted without any oppo-

wêêêêêêêêêèM
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WATER 1M LI ■ t8hPe Points at Isswe Between the Company and 
the City New Bed need to Two-The 
Qnestlon of Cheap Fares and the Kegs- 
lntlon of the Honrs of Employment - 
Views of the Heprescntattves of the 
Street Car Men’s enlon-EHeets of the 
Proposed Restrictions.

They Rave an Opportunity of Making 
O3O0O Opposed A Sunday Cars and 

Want Prohibition. .
There was a large attendance ye 

at Elm-street Church, lt Being the 
day of the W.C.T.U. annual meeting for 
the district.

A memorial service In honor of those 
who had departed during the rear was 
conducted by Mrs. Bo scorn, and In accord
ance with a request of the late Mrs. You- 
mans. was opened with the singing of the 
Doxoloey. Testimony was borne to the 
faithfulness of the following deceased 
workers i Mrs. Youmans, Mrs. Hatch,Mrs. 
Hillock, Mrs. Dudley, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. 
Brick, Mrs. Wanless and Miss Foster.

FOR PROHIBITION.
The following resolutions were adopted :
“ That now, as always, the W.C.T.U. 

of this city Is a unit ln its opposition to 
the liquor traffic, and will use every legiti
mate means for Its overthrow ; that, as 
we believe the temperance question to-day 
to be God's issue in Canadian politics, we 
pledge ourselves to support for municipal 
and other offices only those candidates 
who will bind themselves to stand by pro
hibition without respect Lo party.”

TOO MANY ORGANIZATIONS.
“ As there is such a multiplicity of wo

men's organisations In the present day, " 
it resolved, that we urge upon our m 
bers the necessity of explicitness 
which organization 
work is done.”

sterda
seconAqueduct Company’s Proposal Talked 

Out at the Council.
5

BUSINESS CARDS.

nn HE HAMILTON AUCTION tUBT m 
JL King-street west, Hamilton, Oat.; con- 
algnments solicited ; money advanced if 
required : prompt settlements. W. Bower- 
man & Co., Auctioneers.

u TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IX 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 306 Bp», 
dlna-avenue.

“Come around here and take a seat, 
You make us stand upon the cars 
sometimes, and we object to it, so we 55 KINO STREET EAST.

u
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XTT J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
W Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected. 10% Adelalde-street tait
HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNER 

O —Traders' Bank- Chambers. Tonga- 
street, Toronto: Telephone No. 104L___
ril HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD Ig 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel N«we 

stand, Hamilton.
TvÂKVÏLLÏ DAIRY—473 YONGE-SY., 
ty guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sap» 

Fred Sole, proprietor.

THE COMPANY’S POSITION.
Mr. Laldlaw explained that almost 

number of regular, relief and 
employed part of the 

for a six day eer-
the full

Mill
Mlllbr 
follow 
H. B.be p led, retail only.
eecrev
tee. L
Hamm
Wood
passed
club

as to 
Is represented when ARTICLES FOR SALE.

XNTI-SUNDAY CARS.
“ That we view with alarai the Inroads 

on our quiet Sabbath Day by steamboat 
and railway, and use every means ln our 
power to strengthen the observance of 
the Sabbath." '

“ That, as the running of street can la 
seriously contemplated, we therefore re
solve to do all ln our powei-to prevent the 
running-of same."

A resolution to amalgamate the central 
unions of the city was laid on the table 
for one year.

wr INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purpose», at F. F. Bn- 
»|, & Co.'», 132 King east. 'Phone 078.
«V ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OUS. dough miser» and sausage mi- 

cblnery. Al.' makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged' for new ones. C. Wll.on & Son, 
67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.
o EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD P.E. 
L moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped dps and bands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow o! 
youth. Price 
druggists.
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide rtreete, 
Toronto.

l
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fifty cents a bottle. At 
Or write Peach Bloom Drug I"

STORAGE.

A T 86 YORK-STBEBT - TORONTO 
jt\. Storage • Co.—furniture removed and 

obtained If desired.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•; MARA, ÏSSUEB OF HÏRRÏiÎQB 

___, License», 5 Toronto-ntreeL Even
ing». 589 Jervle-atreeL
H.

the dlstrlbu-

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
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T3IDIN0 TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
XV careful Instruction In Jumping; good 
t.orzes supplied; habite not required In 
school. English Riding School, 73 Welles- 
ley-etreet.

dls-

BNGINEEH TO DECIDE.
A clause is also proposed ln lieu of HOUBS OF LABOR,

clause 11, In order to giVe the engineer clau8e 13 waa aiB0 a bone of con- deadlock.
full power over the service, in passing tentlon It provided that the com- Lamb and Bums strongly 
churches or Sunday schools. pany will not require or permit any eight tickets for a quarter, all day,

Clause 13. The employee protested Qf Ju emp]oye8 t0 work ln It» ser- or |f that could not be had that cer- 
strongly against this clause, and tire vlce more than 60 hours per week, tafn hours, similar ln number to that 
board referred it to the superintendent ; aU o{ whlch Bixty hours’ work is to enjoyed on week days, be set apart 
(Mr. Gunn), the head roadmaster (Mr. bg performed in six days of such week, for the use of that class of tickets at 
Nix), and the timekeeper (Mr. Henly), . anQ that „0 employe having worked the hours most needed by the people, 
and they report that it would be lm- upon alx days shall be required or Mr. McKenzie laid down the prln- 
posslble to carry on a safe street rail- 1 permitted to resume work until he c|pie that the council only had power 
way 'service under this clause, and the haa b6en a complete day of twenty- under the act to define the limit and 
board has requested them to attend four consecutlve hours off work, which extent of the service. It was out of 
before the committee and give the rea- twenty-four consecutive hours shall the question to give eight tickets for 
sons for their report. be computed from 5.30 o’clock a.m. of a quartenra.il day anyway.

such day. I , i The committee Insisted upon this
It was agreed to hear a deputation ciauge standing, however, and it will 

representing the employes of the com- gQ on to council.
pany upon the question of Sunday la- Mr. George Bertram, representing 
bor. the 11,000 petitioners for a vote on the

The Mayor requested Aid. Lamb to gubday cars, protested against the de
take the chair, as he was obliged to lay that had occurred and also against 
attend a meeting of the Committee the committee blocking the taking of 
on Legislation, and was leaving the the vote, 
room when Aid. Hallam, addressing 
the Mayor, said “Are you going?"

FINANCIAL.
X CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS At j§ 
1,5 per ceaL Maclareu, MucdoualA j 

* Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, .Merritt
ronto.Mrs. Mof-
X,» ONE TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life ndowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and «old. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet

£f£'r.rag s?.»sas
JIMMY JOBSON’S AWFUL DEATH, FINE TAILORS—187 TOia-M.

FINEST 
IMPORTED 
WOOLENS

$22.60 and $18.BOZ
These are spot'cash prices— 
Perfect fit—perfect finish.

T7MVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
X on good motgages : loan» on enuov- 
ment and term life insurance policies. ™. 
O. Mutton, insurance and financial brokets 
1 Toronto-atreet.SUITSi The Lillie Fellow Was Knocked Over by a 

Hog Fell Eider a Car and 
Was Cat la Two.

Yesterday afternoon about 3.30
NO THREE-CENT FARES.

The board submits a clause in.lieu 
of clause 13.

Clause 14. The words "at any time” 
should be struck out and the words 
"withhi the limited hours" added; but 
if the intention of the committee by 
this clause is to propose a new agree
ment for fares, it cannot be enter
tained by the board, because the ex- 

railway companies

o’clock
City Hall Notes. Jimmy, the 7-year-old son of Henry Job-

Assessment Commissioner Mnughan Is se- son. 433 Front-street east, was run over hr 
riously ill. a car aud Instantly killed.

City Engineer Keating has undertaken aJ^y «ere^rivin^nlJ’flL^VsW nVne,d 
the personal supervision of the work of |n„ runtforms into n. Jiwr°iU tlLtl UI?load'

r
way Company to be assessed as “ occu- the platform to be unloaded. The wheels
pant ” instead of lessee of the alternative passed over the little fellow’s bodv. almost
site on the Esplanade, was disposed of yes- cutting him Iq two. Death was instan-
terday by Judge McDougall. The word taneous. Dr. Fraser. 055 Queen-street east.
“ lessee ” was struck out and " occupant was called, but life was extinct. The body 
Inserted by mutual consent, the assess- was taken home in an express wagon bv 
meut standing at $88,3»1. The city does p.<j. McKee.
not suffer by the arrangement. Dr. Johnson has Issued a warrant for an

Owing to the meeting of the Connell yes- Inquest to be held at 3 o’clock Monday 
terday Aid. Bell’s Nepotism Committee aid afternoon at the residence of the boy’s 
not meet. The revised return by the City father.
Engineer, giving the names of relatives of ----- --------------------------
heads, sub-heads and foremen who are in 
the city service, has been made, and will 
be taken Into consideration by the commit
tee at the next meeting.

LEGAL CARDS.
T> K. ' kÏnOSFOBd'' BARRÏSTER, 80- 
XV, llcitor, Notary .Public, etc., 10 Man- 
ning Arcade. . t eu

TT V.KNIGHT, BARHISTTR. SOLICI- 
XX. tor, etc., McKinnon Building, To-
ronto.______________________________« -
CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON fc SWA 
(_y bey, Barristers, Solicitors. etc-. Jenre 
Building, 75 Yonge-street J. B. Clarke, QC R H. Bowel F A Hbtom Charlee 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
X OBB~&~BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
X| cltore, Patent Attorney», etc., e (Jn*. 
icc Bank Chambers. King-street ‘Att, cot. 

Toronto-street. Toronto ;. money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
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DEEKS BROS.The Mayor explained that the agree
ment, as approved of by the commit
tee, will go on to council, and that 

„ . .. . T the matters ln dispute with the com-
The Mayor: I must go to the Legis- pany would be fought out there on 

lation Committee. . Monday next.
Aid. Hallam: Don’t go. My God! if , 

you do we will lose your vote and 
we can’t do anything.

Aid. Lamb: I think any man that 
uses such language as that ls not fit 
to discuss Sunday cars.

Aid. Hallam subsided.
Mr. George Waite, representing the

dressed^tile^commltfe^and^co'ntended bash map and he convinced that this 

that under the clause as drawn an is the shortest and best rbute to Chi-InJvLtFce woJld be done to many of cage, St Louis. Kansas City, apd all
the extra men who only got tihree or points beyond. Special excursion to
the extra men. wno oniy s da“ and foexlc0 Clty on Nov. 16 to 19, good to

a return until Dec. 31. Full particulars 
from any railroad agent, or J. A.

Canadian passenger 
corner King and

. perlence of street 
has proved that a street railway ser
vice cannot be carried on at a three- 
Cent fare.

Mr. Christopher 
opinion, states: "I think the statute 
contemplates an agreement only as to 
the character and extent of the pro
posed service, which I take to mean 
generally such questions as to the 
hours, localities and speed of the ser
vice to be given," etc., and the citi
zens under this opinion would be rea
sonably entitled to the submission of 
a bylaw for a vote under the terms of 
the original agreement, which are In
corporated ln and made part of this 
proposed draft agreement; but the 
board is willing to concede to the 
committee the addition of new clauses 
submitted with this letter, or such 
approximation of them as may be 
agreed upon between the city and the 

Yours faithfully, 
Wm. McKenzie, 

President.

ALD. HALLAM EXCITED. 137 Yonge Street
over.
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To California and Mexico.
Old and experienced travelers will 

tell you when going west to take the 
Wabash Railway, because their train 
service ls superlatively the finest ln 
America, their union depots are the 
best on the continent. Study a Wa-

D. uiitKinson1
were

t
MERCHANT TAILOR.Doctors and Hnrrlalrrs. LAND SURVEYORS.................

XYNWIN. FOSTER, MUKfHY * «8TJN, (J Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. 
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepboa 
1336.

82 CHURCH-ST.,Gentlemen of the medical and legal pro
fessions require to be dressed in a becom
ing manner. That ls, they should have 

One of the greatest blessings to parents garments of ^he newest and best materials 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, anil tailored in faultless style. Scores, 
it effectually expels worms and gives high-class cash tailors, 77 King-street west, 
health in a marvellous manner to the little have again asserted their supremacy, and 
cue. offer a fine cheviot coat and waistcoat at

■------------------------------- . $18 cash. The material used in these gar-
Wycllffe Alumni. ments is now being worn by the leading

The closing exercises, of the Wycllffe barristers and doctors in London, Eng- 
alumnl were held yesterday morning. The land, and was purchased by Mr. Score 
meeting was given np to devotional exer- when in Great Britain a few weeks ago. 
clses and was conducted by the Rev. T. It is a revolution ln high-class tailoring; 
(- UesBarres of St. Paul's. Only the for, while the quality of the materia trim- 
members of the alumni were present, most mlugs and workmanship Is of the highest 
of whom left for their homes by the af- i order, the price ls phenomenally low. This 
ternoon train. I ls the result of the cash system.

! Near Adelaide.

?
four hours’ work per
would be prevented getting a 
full day’s work on Sunday.
The result of the operation Richardson,
of the clause as now drawn would be agent, northeast 
?0 ïîve them “till shorter hours and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
smaller pay.- There are enough extra 
and relief men now employed to Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
onerate the Sunday cars If they are al- Co., Syracuse, N. Y-, writes : • Please send S J us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more
lowed to work. „ T nard of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we

Messrs. W. A. Wyley, IS. i l^eonaiu, They have a great reputation for
M J. Connor and W. J. Wright, also fhe cure 0( Dyspepsia and Liver Corn- 
representing the union, asked that p|a[nt.” Mr. Chns, A. Smith, Lindsay, 
clause 41 of the original agreement writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel- 
be adopted lent medicine. My slater has been troubled

In reply to questions they declared with ™ headache, but these pill, have 
that they did not want to work on curea ner- 
the seventh day If they bad made 60 0
w^itiedVn eoptrertunUy ato ’ make full Registration and enrolment In Trinity 
wantea an uppuriunuj University began yesterday. The outlook

Roadmaster Nix on behsjl^ of ^he f“r ^1,‘'ïh’eology^and ^“^“Matriculation 
company, said that If the clause was ,n med|c|ne began on Thursday and ends 
adopted as lt stood It would entail up- to-day. The regular class work of the 
on the company the necessity of University will begin on Monday, 
bringing ln about 100 additional men 
as "extras." and this would result 
prejudicially to the men now employ
ed, In that the company would have 
to give the new men sufficient time 
to enable them to make living wages 
and the other men would have shorter

As the hour for the meeting of the 
City Council had now arrived, the 
committee adjourned until 7 o cl
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MarkinFit and Workmmship—

Equal to the Beit____3
McMurrlch Introduced the bylaw glv- 

thc above report, which was
superintendent.Aid.ft

X “adopted with a rush.
TO CHECK NEPOTISM.

Aid. Preston moved that hereafter every 
appointment made by any official of this
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LIMITED SERVICE PROPOSED.
The various clauses were adopted 

nem. con., until clause nine was reach
ed. Mr. Laldlaw submitted the follow
ing substitution:

It is mutually agreed that the cars 
to be run upon Sundays at the com
mencement of the Sunday car service, 
shall be run over the street railway 
tracks marked on the map to be pro
duced by the superintendent, subject to 
be increased or changed from time to 
time, as may be ordered by the City 
Engineer, and approved by the City 
Council, and that the company will 
run cars to carry persons to and from 
the early morning railway trains, and 
will commence the regular service at 
9 a-m. and close at 10 p.m.

The plan, as submitted, showed that 
the Railway Company proposed a ser
vice on King, from Balsam-avenue 
to the lake shore crossing; Queen, from 
Yonge to Roncesvalles; Dundas-street, 
College and Carlton, east to Pape- 
avenue, and west to High Park; 
Yonge-street, to North End; Spadina- 
avenue; Bloor west, to end of track, 
and north from Bloor, on Bathurst, 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tracks; Sherbourne-street, to north end 
of present Church-street line In Rose- 
dale.

The Mayor: You are going to have 
no end of trouble, Mr. McKenzie, If 
you try to get this through. You had 
better accept the clause as lt ls.

SERVICE ON A-LL LINES.
Aid. Lamb: We must have a service 

over the whole of the tracks.
Aid. Hallam: Limit the time, if you 

like, but every line must be operated 
on Sunday.

Mr. McKenzie: Just let me explain 
that the company submitted this pro
position, because we understood the 
citizens required a limited service. We 
don’t want to be placed In the position 
of trying to x force a 
throughout thé city.

Aid. Sheppard: It is a limit of time 
Instead of the extent of the service 
that we want.

The Mayor, handing hack the draft 
clause suggested by Mr. Laxllaw for 
substitution: “Put that ln your pocket, 
Mr. Laldlaw. It Is no good.”

Aid. Saunders: How came that re
ference to night cars in that clause? I 
do not remember it being discussed by 
the committee.

Aid. Sheppard? Neither do I.
It was explained by the City SoUcl-

, VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
,po ranee-street, Toronto, Canada. 
189G-U7 begins Oct. 14.
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Lost Vitality, Night Kmlwleas. 
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St. James-etreet, Montreal 24Ü185 to 139

ritNRY HOGAN, Proprietor
hotel ln the Dorolnloa.

Saturday. Oct 2nd. *90.
WE CHALLENGE THE SHOE WORLD

The best knswnbyy frwi HAZELTON’S VITALIZED HOTEL—UE8T DOLLAR 
In Toronto.

John 8. KlllotW
9 i)USKDALE 

XX a day house 
rates to summer boarders.
Proprietor,
nn he balmoiial-bowmanvillb - 

I Rates $1.50. Electric l»ghl* 
water heated. H. Warren, nron.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pilla cure 
constipation. 50 doses. 25 cents.r Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

n
Roy Welle alowly Sinking.

Roy Wells, the 5-year-old son of P. J. 
Wells, who fell out Of the third-storey 
window of his home three weeks ago, has 
taken a serious turn for the worse, and 
the doctors do not expect him to live.

J. E. HAZELTON,"

■ Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge fctreet, 
Toronto, Ont.—s#

îi■ £3
" ^ - to Match . . .

Our To-day’s Values.//// !¥ F
ock. WEHRLE'S BRUSHES

are the best.
FACTORY-BHUSHES^
Of all kinds manufactured.

Quotations on Application'

THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED»

134 BAY-STREET.

sTHE EVENING SESSION.
When the committee re-assenibled in 

the evening, Mr. Henly, the timekeep
er for the company, explained that 
there are a certain number of extra 
men, who run the 6 o’clock tjips and 
at other times when the traffic is 
heavy, and who take the places ot 
sick men, or men on leave. These. 
tra men make very little more than 
from three to five hours per day. u 
these men were not allowed to worK 
on Sunday, as well, the company would 
have to put on extra men, and, as they 
could not keep men ^waiting around 
all the week for the Sunday wortc, 
they would have to let some of the 
other men work shorter hours In order 
to give the new men enough Work to 
keep them going. _ .

Aid. Lamb said that he did not think 
the men who had appeared before the 
committee in the afternoon really re
presented the Street Railway employes 
or understood their needs. -

Aid. Hallam: I take the same ground 
as Aid. Lamb, and am ashamed of 
those men who came here.

The Mayor interposed and intimated 
his disapproval of Aid. Hallam’s line 
of argument.

Highlander» Parade.
The 48th Highlanders turned out 380 

strong under Lleut.-Col. Davidson last 
night. The thermometer was either too 
low, çr else the kilts were too high, for 
the men looked cold, and their white shell 
Jackets gave a summery appearance to the 
parade that the atmosphere didn’t warrant. 
The regiment did not go out of the Ar
mouries, but practised company drill for a 
couple of hours. Their movements were 
smart and clean and were nlghly spoken 
of by men of the other reglmeats who were 
looking on.

Regimental orders contained the names of 
four men struck off the strength and five 
taken on.

An announcement that will no doubt be 
warmly appreciated by the nuu-coms and 
men reads ; “Until further orders, the 
regiment will parade In a till order, with 
trews and leggings.”
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te Drat-j1 IsUPerma- GENTLEMEN’S
Mtly LO- I 'teeth "'human CaiCl Cor. {6 0x_Biood Storm Calf Lace Boots, extreme razor toe, black trim

mings, strictly hand sewed, double sole........................................................... w-*8»
$5 Genuine French Calf Stiletto Toe Lace Boots, mock tip,

edge, winter weight sole, Goodyear welted..............................
34 Black Calf Lace and Gaiter Boots on 12 distinct lasts, Goodyear,

Wardwell and Fair stitch welts................................................... ;...........
Russet Leather Lined Lace Boots, heavy edge, very styl-
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$5 Winter 3.00ish
197$3 Tiger Calf Lace Boots on a variety of toes............................. ..............

$4 Dongola Kid Elastic Side Boots, patent calf tip, extreme needle
toe, turn soles for dancing...............................

$3 Dongola Kid Oxford Low Shoes, m ade on 
hand turn, patent calf tip...............................

SICK HEADACHE handsome

BILLIARD TABLES I
2 48

ed by sci- 
c gradu- 

i atœ in our pro- 
| fe*siid.

No students or office boys allowed to 
practice on our patients. We are gradu
ates from both Canadian and American col
leges and employ only skilled experts in 
our practice. This Is the only office In 
Canada employing an expert In crown and 
bridge work. Call and have your teeth ex
amined and get estimates on this class of 
work. For a time we are charging $5 per 
tooth, which I» half the usual rate charg
ed by high-priced dentists. We guarantee 
nil work to be satisfactory or money will 
be cheerfully refunded.

Free extraction every morning between 6 
And 10.

extreme sharp toe.
” forbiddenCucumbers and melons are 

fruit ” to many person» so constituted that 
the least Indulgence 1» fo lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dypentery Cordial, a medicine that wll 
give Immediate relief, aud ls a sure cure 
for all summer comolalnts.

1 95 full service Positively, cured by these 
Little Pills.2 to 4. MEN’S STAPLES. NEW DESIGNS

OAK and MAHOGANY
Call and see our Exhibit 
at New Shoxv Rooms,

74 YORK-STREET.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
icss, Bad Taste in the. Mouth, Coated Tongue 
-ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

91Split Calf Blucher Cut Working Boots.......................................... •••••••
American Calf Boots in elastic side an d lace, in medium and wide

widths.............................................................................................................................
Black Goat Slippers, sewed soles........................................................... *............
Rep Foxed Slippers.......................................................................................................
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50 216 THETHEY WILL REPLY.

One of the deputation from the Street 
Railway Men’s Union rose, and. ad
dressing the Mayor, said : “Let. that 
man go on If you please, Mr. Mayor;

The Knox College 
tentation Association, wlilc-h has been 
newly formed, held Its first meeting Wed
nesday, enrolling 92 members and 7 life 
members.

Endowment and Sus-Competition Outclassed.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.mall PHI. Small Dose,186 Yonge-st.George McPherson OR
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Trunks of
Silver
Tableware

t
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.... J -
We have in all sizes 
and at all prices from 
a set ot 

i3 Tea Spoons 
ia Dessert Spoons 
13 Table Spoons 
13 Table Forks 
13 Dessert Forks 

of quadruple plate at 
$33 to a trunk of ster
ling silver with the 
same pieces, together 
with Oyster Forks, 
Butter Spreads, Ladles 
of all sizes and Servers 
of every conceivable 
shape at $400 or $500.

Ryrie Bros.
Jeweler» and Silversmiths

Cor.Yonge
and Adelaide Streets
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